Specifications tableSubject area*Biology*More specific subject area*Molecular Ecology*Type of data*Tables and figures*How data was acquired*Illumina sequencing, high-throughput qPCR*Data format*Raw reads and analysis*Experimental factors*Soil and sediment samples*Experimental features*New primer design based on protein sequences and high-through sequencing*Data source location*Hailun, Heilongjiang, China (47°26′N, 126°38′E);*\
*Qiangtang River, Hangzhou, China (30°39′N, 120°52′E).*Data accessibility*All obtained sequences were submitted to the National Center for Biotechnology Information Sequence Read Archive (SRA) with the accession numbers SRP107153 (*<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/PRJNA386825/>*) and SRP107154 (*<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/PRJNA386826/>).Related research article*1. Bangxiao Zheng, Yongguan Zhu, Jordi Sarrdans, Josep Peñuelas, Jianqiang Su. (2018) QMEC: a tool for highthroughput quantitative assesement of microbial functional potential in C, N, P, and S biogeochemical cycling. Sci China Life Sci 61,*<http://doi.org/10.1007/s11427-018-9364-7>.\
*2. Yong-Guan Zhu, Bang-Xiao Zheng, Jian-Qiang Su, Hu Li, Huai-Ying Yao. High-throughput detection primer and detection method for microbial carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus and sulfur functional genes. Chinese Patent: CN201610537546.***Value of the Data**•Multiple useful primers (designed or cited) were merged into one detection method will provide a convenient way for researchers to conduct a comprehensive investigation of microbial functional gene abundance regarding C, N, P and S cycling.•The data describes the details of primer designs, which would be supportive for other researchers to make repetitive verification.•The data retrieved from high-throughput qPCR could be used in comparison with other related methodologies.•The data from soil and sediment could be used to make comparison with reported studies.

1. Data {#sec1}
=======
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2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

In QMEC method, we have designed 36 primer pairs potentially amplifying C, N, P and S cycling genes [@bib1]. Some of which are modified from previous reports, based on the conserved regions of amino acid sequences alignments. Among them, 9 primers were specific (*acs*A, *kor*A, *lig*, *mmo*X, *phn*K, *pqq-mdh*, *ppx*, *sox*Y and *yed*Z) and other 27 primers were degenerated (*abf*A, *acc*A, *acs*E, *amy*A, *amy*X, *apu*, *cda*R, *cdh*, *cex*, *chi*A, *exo-chi*, *frd*A, *gcd*,*gdh*A, *glx*, *ipu*, *man*B, *mct*, *mnp*, *naglu*, *pccA*, *pgu*, *pox*, *ppk*, *sga*, *smt*A and *xyl*A). All the primers were designed based on their amino acid sequence alignment by ClustalW2 [@bib2]. The potential dimers and hairpins were screened and excluded by Primer Primier version 5.0 [@bib3]. Each primer was limited within 20--24 bp length and 50--65 GC%. The QMEC will conduct a unified amplification procedure, the annealing temperature of each gene should be close. The gene product was restricted between 200 and 500 bp length. The corresponding region of each designed primer was labelled in aligned protein sequences and it could be found in Supplementary Material 1 (Figures SM1-36).

We used samples originated from soil and sediment to validate the specificity of primers. The sample information and DNA sequencing method could be found in our previous paper [@bib1]. Briefly, the samples were DNA-extracted and PCR-amplified. All 36 pairs successfully generated amplicons with the expected sizes from the genomic DNA of the environmental samples. These amplicons were then purified and high-throughput sequenced. The returned raw reads were filtered, processed and analyzed using QIIME program [@bib4]. Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were clustered by UCLUST at a 3% dissimilarity cutoff [@bib5]. The representative sequences were retrieved and classified using RDP classifier [@bib6].The filtered sequences were searched against the RefSeq database (<ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/refseq/release>) using Local BLAST 2.2.27 + (<ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/executables/blast+/2.2.27/>) with 10^−5^ e value. The result with highest score was accepted only. A summary of the alignment results, including matched count and percentage, are listed in Supplementary Material 2. The taxonomic affiliation of these genes differed significantly between the soil and sediment samples at the phylum level. The species coverage of 36 primer pairs is visualized in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, which shows *Acidobacteria*, *Actinobactera*, *Alphaproteobacteria* and *Gammaproteobacteria* were dominate speices in both soil and sediment samples. Taxonomic diversity based on the Shannon, Simposon\'s index, which were commonly used in mathematical measure of species diversity in a community [@bib7], were listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.
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